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Michigan Ties With Iowa Hawks for Big Ten Grid Title by Beating Gophers

Fury of Crimson Attack Causes Yale's Strong
:

Defense to Collapse
: f

Mickey Walker, new welterweight champion, hat a big job
Well and Frankie Schoell are on hi trail.

on hi hand if he thinks he can keep company with Mi Title while Dave Shade, "Billy"

ports 6m&
Harvard Upsets

Dope by Taming
Bulldogs, 10 to 3

Owen Recover lllotked Hall

and Races Through Lines

for 60 Yard' Cain, Pav-

ing Way for Touchdown.

... V w. CHAMPIONSHIP

Oniali llr Isaard Wire.
Yule Howl. New Haven, Conn., Nov.

CI. Fotilbal tbipe wa upset and spilled
again today und a snake dance s

singed in the Vale bowl, although It
wasn't on tho book, because Ilm
vard' Crimson team defeated Yule's
Dine In their annual classic, 10 to J.
lale wa sinii a favorltu that the boy
wugered a inii.il ns 2 lo 1 on a Vale
victory.

It wa u game of many mil i'i In. I
from sisrt to finish. Harvard sur-

prised tho 711, DUO who wire piccnt,
with it clean and iiggicKHiv nttacU
find sterling deteime, and Yale

every one wiih It supn'wd-l- y

wonderful offense broken down mid
It former act rung defense i rumbled
before Harvard rushes. Th Crimson
eleven wa supposed to be Nick and
crippled and lame, but today it wu
us healthy and ns clever arid ns strong
a flghtinr; machine us Harvard ha

put in th field In iiisiiy yeai.
Owen Dashes 60 arilM.

Perhaps Vino wa over confident be-

cause of the strength that It how.-- a
week ago at Princeton, but the Vale
tam of today wa far from the form
of the ono which lost to the Tigers
by 3 point.

(ieorgo Owen, Hie great Harvard
halfback, mood nut a the real hero
of the battle beesus of one play,
which ho turned in the opening quar-
ter. It wa the pluy that perhaps
decided the game, because it made It
possible for Harvard to score a touch
down and get away to a commanding
lead that seemed to inspire confi
dence In lh men from then on.

The play was a run of 60 yardr
through a broken field, following a
Vale punt. Possibly the luck of the
too of a coin before the game had
something to do with It. as Harvard
won the tos and chose to defend
the north goal with a strong wind
in Its favor. The wind was what
mad this play possible.

Inspire Crimson.
Hammond of Harvard and O'Hearn

of Yale had exchanged several punts
In this Quarter, the Harvard man
having the advantage of the win I.

One of O'llearn's punt was descend
ing to earth in front of Owen, who
wag baqk on the watch for a kick,
The atronsr wind lirnnirln th., Lull

Central and Tech
Meet in Their Annual

Game Here Thursday

Michigan Stages

; Rally to Defeat

Minnesota, 16-- 7

JMartineau, Gopher Fullback,

' Plays Brilliant All-Koun- d

Game Yostnicn Beaten

in Firol Quarter.
t

- Minneapolis, Mum., Nov. Mlchl-pan- '

undefeated foiitdull teum retained

?its claim lo the lilg T'ii t tmriipliniwhtp

with Iowa hie thin afternoon, by
Minnesota, 16 to 7, on North- -

'f top field.
Th game, played before 23,000 spec-tator- ,

we replete with thrllU, and
' it appeared In the flrnt quarter that

the Gopher were going to down thrlr
old rlvalii. Michigan, however, found
Itself In th" second period, scoring two

, touchdown for a 14 to 7 lend.
In the final period, th Wolverine

added to their total with a perfect
jU'ktce kick hy Hlott. Tli "even Mnt

cored by the Gopher wa the Inn,"- -

lcore made against the. Yost men this
Wason.
I Cappon, plunging Wolverine full

and Kirk, lift end, ltd In the k

which downed the Cophera. While
"th speedy Kipke was effectually
checked, 'except for a few flushes,

("Cappon plunged through the line and

yore off the tackier consistently
while Kirk' handling of forward

(hiaie wa superior to anything on

pforthrop field for year.
jj Mttrtlneau in Thickest. "

' 'J . Martlnuea, Oopher halfback, wa

!hs outstanding performer on the field,

Sunning the ends, receiving punts, and
picking hrllllantly. Time after time
l)ieevaded Michigan' tackier In

run and cveral time wan all hut
Aiway for a touchdown.

u running mate, playing his last
' e at Minnesota, gained consistent-hy- .

Ho opened the name with a
return of the klckoff, it appear-;4ji-

for a moment a touchdown.
3 Minnesota completed only one d

pas during the game and the
'failure of the Gopher to solve the
I'YoKt passing game wn a large factor
fcfontributlr.g toward defeat. Schjoll,

Mlnneota right end, dropped a long
Spas on the Michigan line,
Tfu-lt- tWa. hint

J f ICesort to Klip. '
The Gopher started with a rush

Iihat swept the Wolverine off their
rfeet. Following McCreery' brilliant
breturn of the klckoff, Minnesota car-pie-

the ball to the Michigan d

inline on eight piny. There they were
held for down, hut after an exchange

j)f Duiit. Kluke fumbled on hi own
nine-war- line and Ktklund fell on the
ball. Pederson made a yard, and on
the next play McCreery followed Mar-ftinea- u

through the line for eight ynrds
iand a touchdown. Eeklund cored a
--point with a drop kick.

Michigan started Its passing game
In the Second period, bringing the boll
to the GopherK' line on a long
pas. Klpka to Keefer. Another pas,
Kipke to Kirk, put the hall on Minne-
sota' nine-yar- line. A third pass
gained seven yards, but the Gophers
took the ball on down on their one-yar- d

Jlne. Marllneau's kick from be-

hind his goaf was short, going out of
bounds on his line. Cappon
ptanged to the nine yard line. Kipke
went over. Captain Uoebel entered
'.he game to kick, but missed.

Cappon Get Loose.
Michigan' second touchdown fol-

lowed a great run by Cappon straight
through the center of the Gopher
line for 44 yards. He was on the four-yar-

line when Martineau tackled him.
Kipke took the ball to the one-yar-

line and Cappon went over. lilott's
place kick for the point after touch-
down was MuoceKsful, putting Michi-

gan In the lead. 13 to 7.
In the final quarter Rlott kicked a

perfect place kick from the 20 yard
line.

Lineup ami summary:

Kcklund - K Klik

Maroons Slip Behind in Big Ten

Race When Wisconsin Plays 'Em

to Scoreless Tie at Stagg Field

Stagg Field, Chicago, Nov. 23.

Wisconsin' fighting eleven, beaten,
3 to 0, three weeks ago by Illinois,
closed like a vise on tho Chicago's
famous line smashing back fie Id here
today and battled the Maroon to a

tcorelesa tie.
Before a crowd of 32,000 that pack-

ed Stagg field, the game was a dis-

tinct upset In the predictions, as Chi-

cago was regarded a the favorite.
Todays' tie marked the Maroon's
first failure to win In a conference
game this season and casts a shadow
on Chicago's claim on the confer-
ence title.

Uncovering a brilliant running and
plunging offensive the Badgers were
superior in ground gaining ability
throughout the first three periods.
Costly fumble twice undid enationnl
gains by Williams, Taft and Harris.
Two penalties also prevented a
possible Wisconsin victory, as the
Badgers were within striking distance
of the goal.

Pulaski in Long Run.
Chicago': famous battering ram,

headed by Zorn, and the Thomas
brothers, wore itself out In fruitless
attempt to pierce the Cardinal line.
Wlllam, the left halfback .and Taft,
the plunging fullback, frequently
found holes in the Maroon line for

down unexpectedly and Owen mudefJ--
no autempi iu caicn u, jiowever. no-- ' .

other Harvard man with his ba.'k to )
the ball, allowed it to strik. him on ''

the first bound. Thot mn.Ie It nn.v- - f
body' ball. But Owen was the lirst t
man to act, and snatching it off the )
grass, began his spcctaculnr run,
dodging some tackier and shaking
others off until he had covered 60

yards of ground and was crowded out
of bounds on Tale's 3',i yard line.
From that point he carried tho ball
over for tha touchdown, but it took
three plunge nt the Yalo line to do it.

That unexpected turn of affairs

I.ISTKN, CRKKillTON.

Though your line may hold
Like Ihe proverbial wall,

lilg gain not mIM
When you fumble (he ball,

SllOlI.frii FAST.
There la a semi pro football team

In this hamlet that I known ns ths
"Lightning Athletic Club" team,

"Iwld" rjchlalfer a ha I going
to tnrt working pretty soon If hi
numerous manager don't get busy

and get him some work, which
doen't mean anything any way you
Ink It.

I trunk man: trolley rar;
loot slipped I here you are.

Europe i upisirently co operating
with the United Slate in fixing up
a title. Italy ha
barred the Senegalese following the
example of France. He soon won't
have sny plnce to go but Itoboken.

WINlTcltACKS.
The guy who say there no

place like home when tho furnace
doesn't moke.

sufficient" keason.
Koine play golf for exercise,

While other play for fun;
Hut I jukt play,
In hope some day,

To make a hole In one.

Chairman MuMoon of the New
York boxing commission, ,who has
caused so much stir among boxers
and their manager, ha Just Issued
an ultimatum that "flghtcts' man-

agers must go." Hut nt the same
time the august Muldoon make the
mandate very Intricate because he
fulls to tell Ihe managers where
to go-

The zoning Idea for Davi cip
tennis competition must make a
great hit with nation" not in the
American zone.

now did voir FICKI.?
It wa warm on the bleachers at

Creighton field,
A we sat there awaiting the) start;
Hut I was chilled dear through,
And my nose was quite blue
When the time came to depart.

AS TIIK CltOW FLIES.
Many a demon pitcher can fool

hard-hittin- batter, but when It
comes to foolln friend wife It's dif-

ferent. ,

KIgi) in the cemetery of an Iowa
town: "All person are forbidden
to pick flowers from any except
their own graves."

Appointment for next season's
Vale coaches sre not In order.

Now and then, Instead of a fatted
calf, some prodigal son geU the
fatted calfskin footwear applied
where It Is most effective.

Do you know how old you sre
this morningf

PERHAPS IT'S BECAl'SE THEY'RE
IIISKV.

Scrambled Sports: "Why do they
call the Nebraska football players
"Cornhuskers" when they never
saw a farm? C. O. D.

AIN'T IT THE TRUTH?
Money talk, but does not tarry;
There's a limit to it's vocabulary,
For you'll agree and so will I
That all it says 1 Just "good-bye.- "

Prout Stars in
Purdue-Hoosi- er Game

Lafayette, Ind Nov. 25. Joe Prout
Is the hero of Purdue university to

night, his dodging, twisting
lun for n touchdown In the lust min-

ute of tho game, followed by
drop kick for the additional

point giving Purdue a 7 to 7 tie with
In. liana's football warriors. Indiana
had scored a touchdown and kicked
goal earlier In tho sauia period.

Following the final period, the game
was devoid of thrills, tho remainder of
the contest resolving itself Into a
kicking duel, with honor slightly In
Purdue's favor.

Victorian Tennis Laurels
Go to Gerald Patterson

Melbourne, Nov. J5. Herald L.
ratter son won the Victorian luwn ten-

nis championship In single today,
defeating J. II. H.iwke in th final.
I I, ( 3, ! . 15. Patterxm andllawkes
won the men's double.
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Omaha Bee"V! Cross-Count-
ry

and Hike Carded for Turkey Day

Omaha Maroons to -

Pluy Tarkio Team
in Annual Contest

Omaha university football
TIIK will ring down the curtain

it grid Reason at Tarkio, Mo.,
Turkey day when it meet the
Tarkio college eleven ill the an-
nual contest between the two
Kcliools,

Coach lirnie Adam of the Ma-

roons wlil send his gridsterw
throufih a stiff scrimmage tomor-
row and will finish the training
season Tuesday with a light work-
out.

The Omaha gridster came out of
the I'arson game lost Friday in
good condition.

Notre Dame Plays
Huskers Thursday

((oit'tlnuerf rrom Pat One.)
Phaw bouted the goal that made the
score 7 to 0.

. Ilattle to Scorele Tie.

In 1918 Notre Dame and Nebraska
battled through 60 minute of football
to a scoreless tie. Both teams marched
within striking distance of each
other's goal line, but each time the
defending eleven held like a stonewall
and prevented touchdowns.

Notre Dame came back in 1919 and
took the lead of the series when It de-

feated the Huskers, 14 to 09. George
Gipp, the fiimous Notre Dame grid-
ster, and A. Bergman were the shin-

ing light In this contest.
The Corjihuskers were caught nap-

ping early in the contest when the
South Bend eleven scored Its first
touchodwn. The Huskers kicked to
Notre Dame over the goal line. George
Gipp got the ball on his own five-yar-

line and handed the leather to Berg
man whi raced the entire length of
the field for a touchdown.

Soon- - after this touchdown, Nebras-
ka started plowing through the Notre
Dame eleven. Short forward passes
sprinkled with eiotacular end runs
and lino smashes advanced Nebraska
(o Notre Dame's line, where
V right cmashed over for Nebraska's

only touchdown. Tlio kick following
touchdown fuiltd and the flrvt linlf
ended wiih Notre Dame leading, 7

to 6.

In the 'Coiid half Notre Dame
opened up with an aerial attack that
catpsed the Huskers plenty of worry.
Tanses. Gipp lo were in or-
der, and by this mode of hi tack the
Indiana team flippyd it way down
the field. , paw, 'Gipp to Bergman,
placed the ball un the XebntHka four-yar-

line, where Bergman dove off
tiiekle for a toui hiluwn. Captain Ita-
lian kicked ihe goal for the J 4th Notre
Dame point.

The Notre Dame team siient the re
mainder of the game holding the
Hunker in check. .WbraMka wa tin-abl- e

a make inuih of a headway
against the lmli.ui eh-ve- un I wbrn

I luk r got i,n Notrt DM'tnrd line. 'nUni IMw of Ihe
Nebiunkaii dropped l.k mid l.i

pretty dri kl'k for the f.n-,- thrv
hiiu!t.i tlbeii
'"' i'P ! I'lxvrd it tluH r

tmil prl in Ndtr I'V'lia'a 14 ,J' Nd'"k III U:J IhHI
IVnd fctldat.r th out

" Ol I4in. )li tint
n n I t,i, kiiuf .tai:y iiuh4 htm

,Vl!ll Illi a ,41 flla lt )
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Dope Goes Awry
on Eastern Grids

New York, Nov. 25. Gridiron dope,
already badly upset this season, took
a complete somersault today from on
eastern viewpoint, in a majority of
leading battles.

Harvard's smunhing 10 to 3 victory
ever Yale, which was on tho long
end of pregurn odd?, led the form re
versals,

Dartmouth beaten by Vermont,
Cornell and Harvard came back with
a sensational 7 to 0 triumph over
Drown, the Crimson's conqueror.

Washington mid Jefferson, a heavy
favorite, was crushed by Detroit uni-

versity, 2D to i, but Notre Dame, in
another lnterseclioiiul class, ran

true to form in beating
Carnegie Tech, 11) to 0.

Lafayette and the Army narrowly
averted upsets In two other leading
encounters, the former barely defeat
lug its traditional rival, Lehigh, 3 to
0, while the Cadet staged a whirl-
wind hViinh to overcome the Navy,
17 to 14, for the first time since 191C:

Ritola Captures A. A. U.

Crosscountry Race
New York, Nov. 25. Willie Hitola

of the Finnish-America- A. C. of New
York, won the mUionul senior A. A. U.
cross-countr- championship today
over the six and one half-mil- Vnn

Courtlagdt Bark course, defeating It.
Earl JohiiKOn of Pittsburgh, the pres-
ent tltleholder by 300 yards. The Finnish--

American A. C. won the team
championship.

Ititola covered the course In the fast
time of 34 minutes 37 3 5 seconds.
Johnson of the Edgar Thomson Steel
A. A. was second; Ulnar Prin, Finnish-America- n

A. C, third; Marvin Rick,
New York A. C, former Princeton
harrier, fourth; and James Hennlgan,
Dorchester club, fifth.

Referee Robbed While
Officiating in Game

Grand Island, Nov. if.. Theft of
?S4 in cash from his clothing, left in
ihe V. M. C. A. rooms dining the foot-

ball came of Friday, is now reported
by A. H. Nof'lke. Omaha, referee of
the Columbus Grand Island high
school game of Friday. All of the
Columbus player left their clothing
In the same room andmn of It ap-

peared to have been touched. Tho po-

lice have so far found no due.

Nebraska School for Deaf
Heats Iowa l.Icven

The Nebraska School for the Deaf
defeated the Iuwa School for the Deaf
at Fontenellc park nrhl yesterday n

by the seoru of 7 to 0.

gum t! rb.u k Petersen and Captain
Heheimman of the winner lay ml th
Un game yem.nlay,

A f. ruard pus. Sehenainan t
IV. ker In the third quarter, resulted

- the h ue touchdown.
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YMNK8GIVING day I not com- -

1. pieie wnnoui us looiuau game
and this Thanksgiving will not

be without it game.
The high school ron(et all Oma-

ha football enthusiasts liave been
looking forward to, Ihe Omaha
Central-Tec- game, Is carded for
the Western league ball park Thurs-
day afternoon. .

Central, undefeated .in (he state
race, meet Tech, defeated. The
winner of this annual contest will
claim the city title and right it
ran do that little thing.

Iast season Tech, then Commerce
liiglt, defeated the Purple of Cen-

tral, 7 to and fhl season the
Purple is out lo get revenge for
that defeat and the prospect of
Central winning the struggle look

mighty bright.

Creighton Defeats

Wesleyans, 23-1- 3

(Continued From Pa One.)
tho Yellow close to Creighton's goal
line. Sowers smashed over for a
touchdown.

A few minute after scoring thla
touchdown, Wcsleyan recovered the
11th Creighton fumble on the Blue's

line. With another touch
down staring them In the face, Wcs-

leyan tried hard to advance. All the
rooters present from the home of the
visitors, shouted wild exhortations to
their team to Improve the opportunity
which had presented Itself. They
sniffed blood and their howl was the
howl of the pack.

Creighton Hold.
Down there on the field eleven men

heard those cheers, but dimly ,for
they too, scented prey and their whole
minds were focused on the hunt. But
the men of Creighton also were fight-
ers at this particular time of the
game. Two yard they grudgingly
yielded on the first rush and then
those heavy linesmen of Creighton
crashed through to break the Inter-
ference, and Fisher, coming up from
the secondary defense, threw the
runner for a loss. Now It wa the
turn of the spectator from Creighton
to cheer, for the Hlue took the ball
on downs uml the game oon ended.

The game was minus It stars on
the Creighton sldn. was In
auatn, out again, Manley and Yechout
played well, while they were in the
cuitest.

Parkins, the husky, red bulled
Wcsleyan center, wa the star of th
game on the line for the vinitora.
inning the early part of the game h
didn't do o much, but as the game
progressed, he played better, flowers
wa the bet In th Lack field.
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long gains, and Wisconsin' around
ond-play- worked well.

Tho Badger punts, dispatched by
Taft, often went over the heads of
thi Chicago safety men. Threo p

to score by, droplcicks failed
Barr, the Wisconsin quarterback,
tried twice In each of the first two
periods. Both attempt were made
from the line. The first one
wa wide by a few yards, and the
second, beautiful try from the side
line, was low. Chicago's attempted
field goal lti the fourth quarter wa
blocked when I'yott, standing on the

line, kicked low.

Plunging Ace Helpless.
In the last quarter, Coach Stagg

played his trump card and sent John-

ny Thomas, his great plunging full-
back, Into the game to replace Zorn.
Thomas had little luck.

Pulaski, Wisconsin end, electrified
tho crowd In the second quarter with
a run that threatened a touch-
down. Sweeping back from his posi-
tion at left-end- , he took the ball and
skirted his own right end. His in-

terference rolled out in front of him
and smoothed the way, but he was
stopped when cornered at the side-
lines, In tho uecond half, I'yott
threatened for a moment with a

sneak through the line, but was
downed by the Badger secondary de-

fense.

Medals, medals and more medals
will be awarded the winners of all
Ihe races. The runner-up- s will also

get medals and the team winning
the rross-futuitr- y will lie awarded
a dandy handsome trophy cup.

What more do you want.
Shake It up. There's only a couple

u( days left in which In enter. The
entry lint will he open until lime
of tho rare. See lr, Weston over
at Ihe "Y" and sign up.

Wiitih Ihe Omaha llec for more
purliriilnrs.

tlons for Thursday have been made
id all tho capital city hotels and nil
Lincoln Is making ready to take cure
of a record breaking crowd. i

Ticket for tho big fc.ime are a
scarce ns wheat fields In the far off
east. Hvery nvailuhle s.iitlng space
In the ainull Nebraska tadium ha i

been nold. j

ThanhnKlvlng dy will write f.nls
,m the unlverillv footb.il! career of 10

I'nlversity of N'et.r.iaka player. i

.fT7

' 1 j . K 5

' T Murhm.l
Hluhnr

llloll
K Sl.-fl-

R T. , H.MHitl
H K Nrinrh
J H rinrlu
IvH Kff.'i--
It ) Klpk,
V B K.f

II . .. .. i'ipon

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
All cross-countr- y runners, hikers

and shooter fans, attention!
Next Thursday, Turkey day, the

annual Omaha Bee-Y- . M. C. A. cross-

country und hiking races will be
held for the benefit of all who enter.

The fekooter race I a new thing in
racrs. Thin event bi open to Imij
of 13 year of age and under. Home-
made shooter are the only kind of
hooter eligible for this novel race.

So, kids, get out the nhw and ham-
mer and build you a shooter and en-

ter the race.

in n hospital since the accident. Hi
lo to the team I a large pill for
follower of Notre Dame to w allow.

Nebraska, too, will eater tint Notre
Dam affair minus on of it star
pluvi-r- . Pienton, regular slguul
hnrker, ha a fractured leg. and will
n.it I In the lineup, ltuuell Willi
probably bark the algnal for the
CuruhuHker.

Hpeelal train will carry footkill en-
thmlnat to I.liuuin. Hotel reserva-

gave Harvard a new spirit and seemed
to take th fight out of the Yule
boys. Ya'e, however, struggled on
in desperation and in the next quarter
had a splendid opportunity to tie tho
game when they got the ball down,'
close to Harvard's goal, but in that
crisis, the Harvard team braced and!

Instead of a touchdown, Yale had to
be content with a dropklck by tha
clever-toe- Charlie O'Hearn, who
booted three points i'om tho
lino, the only counting Vale was abl
to do.

Three Open Dates

on Links Schedule

Lincoln, Nov. 23- .- Three open dates
icniain on Lincoln High chool' l.ket ball schedule. Two game with
Omaha Central and a game each with
the other Omaha high school are on
the cj-d-

.

The only nulslato, team on the
program is St. Joseph (Mo.) High '

school.
Jan. 5 Ravann al T.ltifo.n.
Jan. ui!fn. ai Sullen
Jan. W V!(araj., al Valparaiso
Jan II ii.nalia i rnlral, at l.mroln,
Jan. I iieii
Jan. f. 1 1. nali kl timaha.
Jafl. Si Sullen, at l.lk.vitD.
Jan. tf l.'U, at Cfala-r'a-

J np.n
fab ft. J,.a, M.. al J a
K i..aha Ta.h. al l.lni.iin.
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-- fc. 1 'liaa l I. .ana at l. n.ul.

llal'r.n.-ll- , it tn.a'n.
II ii. kj ;i.tii.i. ii.'ial. at I.!". ").
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Here's how Creighton univertity'a new nthletic atatlium will look when com
pleted. Some tadium we'll lay. The new tadiuin will be erected on Creighton
carnpua along Burt ttreet from Twenty-firt- t to Twentysventh ttreet t cot of
$150,000. Work on tho new stadium will commence in the spring.
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